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EX-RADARMAN REPORTS CLOSE ENCOUNTER HYNEK BOOK DUE NEXT YEAR

NICAP Awaiting Full Details A Fan to the Flames of UFO Debate

A former Navy radar specialist,LawrencQ Wagner, has dis- S(_ientific controversy over UFOs is likely to escalate again
closed an experience he ano nine other flyers had about ten in the 1970s when Dr. J. Allen Hynek's new book, now in the
years_ago w tha st;range '. 9loud" that'seempd to en(_glf their writlng is published next yea,r. Coertain to be a classic in the
aircraft, Speaking to a group of airm_n at the Lemopre Naval field, the book wi0 cJocument Hynek's long association With
Air Statiorl" in California, Wagner said the experience unnerved the U.S. Government's UFO investigation, and his conversiotl
both ha and his crewmates, as they expected the obiect to fight skeptJcto outspoken advocate of the serii)usneSs of the

c011idewith their plane before they could take evasive action. UFO prot_lem.
NICAP has talked with Wagner and espied his cooperation ,Followers of officia attemlJtS ta debunk UFOs have long

in proy dng complete data s on the incident. He has agreed to wondffred when Hynek would disclose the detai/s of his work

(Jo _o, and h s repo_ W ]_e pLib ished ,along with any addi-- as consultant to the erstwhile Project Blue Book, and would
t one information uncovered by NIGAP investigators; a§soon publish in book form_h'is dissent_from the Air Force position.
,as ell rr_ateria_]s ?eceived, . Flynek feels the time is, how, since his c'ontractual obligations

The initial convefsatlon with the witness revealed tl_at art wiYh the government have been met, and the Condort Report
abbreviated account of the,_ighting _hat appeared in a local has been released. Although promisi.ng no dramatic exposes

newspaper is not entire y accurate, ]The article states that the for the,book, he does advise that several chapters will be
=experieqce bccufre.d "a few years ago," when Wagner and de_oted to the curious history of the _tovernment program and
"four ottie[ Navy men "_ v_ere flying off an aircraft, carrier in: its s ogle-minded determination to explain away as many
theiPacific, Ac,tuall_ Wagner was With nine men, and their sightlhg repoFtsaspossihle:

•. plar/e was operating out-of a navalfacility at San Diego in the Still untitled, the,book is not expected tO appear until late
ear y 1960s. in the year, The publisher will be Cowles, of New York, who

The newspaper quotes Wagner as describir_g the sighting as published zoologist Ivan Sanderson's Uninvited Visitors in
follows: 1067; a treatise that argues UFOs are living organisms. Cowles

• "'We were fully equipped with 'the most ,_ensitive" devices also publishes Look magazine, whl h gave extensive doverage
for detect ngobjacts in either s_eaor'air. One night we observed to the UFO _ubject [r_the 1960s.
an object which appeared asa spot of, blue, 'luminous haze, I HyneP, _aS done UFO articles for a variety of publications,
was senic in a ptane-IN[th a crew o_ l_ourorb,m;Navy mbn to in_ ranging.fror'n scientific journals to Playboy magazine. One o_

ves[ gate Radar _stablished def n[tely three things: the object his major pieces" ,_i'ppeate_ in the Saturday _vening Post tn
wa_'compbsed of meta,, it Was oHgin_ttrtg radio signais, and" - . December 1906 More recently, he did a foll-page,featuCe for
it had mass, the Chrisrian Sciencff MonitOr (Apr 122, 1970).

"We headed diree.t|y on a course above the object for Hynek is an astronomer at Ndrthwestern University's
observation. But as we neared it, it began to rise vertically at Dearborn Observatory.

great speed on what seemed to be an unavoidable collision
course. A second, or -two I_ter, the interior of our plane

.abrupt,y ,it up with abrigiantlight;Iremember distinctly SIGHTING!
seeing the strained faces ofLmy'four compan ons Admittedly, Preaminarvinformation on newreports.• " . O_ta sand eyatuano_swie be p_b shed

I Was fr,ghtened, as none of t_s I<new what to expect next A A[_VJSORY when',vai,ab,e,crash seemed certain. Sti(I brightly !ighted tron_ some outside
source, we flashed through what ap,peared te be a haze a_pd .
into the darkness, while the object continued in its vertical

course and disappeared at great height. June 1, 1970 _ A schoolteacher, walking alone on'the beach

"Shortl 9 after, each member of the crew was contacted by at Padre Island Texas, noticed a cigar-shaped "cloud" directly
government UFO irtveStigatQrs, who took from the five crew- overhead at low altitude. Dark in the cen_ei"and cream-colored

men almost identical afl:idavits. But to this day, I have heard around the edges, the object began to pulsate with a yellow-
nothing mare of this incident, nor have ( seen it reported in orange glow. Suddenly, it rose up, emitting a hissing sound,
any of the many articles and books on the subject, many of and ascended rapidly until lost from sight.
which seem to me to be exaggerated, if not fantastic. However, May 31, 1970 -- Three men in Gavtord, Michigan, reported a
as a radarman, I checked the findings of all our sensitive "plate_like" object that appeared to be cruising slowly over a
devices and am still unable to explain how this inc[dent road. The object had white end red lights. As the men

happened." watched, it picked up speed and moved away.
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Second of a Series Editorial

We thought it might be interesting
to list briefly some of the recent events at
NICAP and in the UFO field• With the

national news media focusing so heavily
POST-MORTEM ON BLUE BOOK on war, politics, and social problems, it is

Will the Lid Stay on the Coffin? easy to get the impression that the UFO
" subject is tagged for extinction• The op-

posite is' the case, however, and it might
be worthwhile to remind ourselves that

ours is an area of inquiry where expres-
siods of serious interest are often _nade

If the parallels cited in Part ] are not sufficient to persuade skeptics that Blue Book informally, outside chanDels normally
may be more dormant than dead, there s another parallel that might, As'already covered bY the press. Consider, for ex-
noted, the effect of _rudge_'s closure.was TOdowngrade UFOs-from spec a status,to --
routine status within the'Air, Force intelligence operation. Regular staff personi_el at ample, the re:lowing item_:

1. The Griffith Observatory of LOs
the Foreign Tecl]nolo'gy Division (FTD)' of AF Systems Command were given respom Ange es devotes most_of its August_mag-
sibility_ for keeping track of UFO reports and checking them out They were supported azine,to a scientific d!alogee, oh UFOs.
n this funct on by the Air Defense Command (now Aerospace Defe0_o Command), 2, Radio stations in Marylar_d,

wtt[ch, c_ann_ledi,_:tb IFT£_/re-'!5_rts from sdch" military sodfc_esa_ pffots'a'nd, radar ; Maine, Califorhia_" and ,Newfour_dland"operatorsi_- : • ., " ,,
' _ - . . - have contacted NIGAP, this summer,to

• Althqu_h_he December 1969,Air Force. press,reeese announcng£osureofBue ._ _ ;,. .... - -• , ," " ,_ - " , _. _ ,, ' • . co._=c=l..ervlewsonUFQs. " - "

Beak) did not say so, the situation Is exactly the same today• FTO cent dues-to mart- / 3 Current Even't._ a nationat'e"utaihcogdi_an_e of sightings, repot'ted through,official channe s, and AD'C cent duesto" ". • . . , . • _ u -
• - : , : , . . ' ..... ": , : catronat publication for young people"filter UFO reports from a natmnal defense'point of View, pClrsuant'to the touch,dis -- - •,.. ....,,_.E .... _. .

cussed JAN^P _1_6_ '_ Jon- ^r'-' " "'av "''^_ _ " -_ ;, ; ..... ._', ,; .: ;, qonsu_ea, w_m_[_/_y_raertnsyea_o_
• ,_ -, . _ II • _ _ ITty-I_ y;,_lr i-erGo, t_UD cat on on L,o_mpn cation _ - ",•.: _:" ft_,_ ' • .....

str c-*_ "'"" " :=" , , .. -' ._, .. " •4 , -_- , , a/ea[ure_r_ceonuruS. ' _, - • •

(n u tons,, for. Report ng_VJtal [nte[hgence,, S got ngs [rdm'AIrborne',, _ttd Water- '_' 4 ]:he butch. Broadcastng.., ,. Eoun "
trct "_ "s- _ * : _• ' :: ,, , . '. '" '' ,' - ,, . - datOn snet a-represedtat_veto NIGAP n

-*-S y peak[ng, then theAr Force sst nrth_UFOhusness, at eastto_i_e _ _i"' " •" _ ".... ' : _ ......... - ."- ..... , _/_pr_,,to confer or1 a_speca[ •'te_vsoh "
e×tent tha_ JANAP-146'pro_ides for report}ng of L_FOs. Thi_ fact; howeve(; should" program on U_0s ,'/_ ' " " ' '"
not be'seized upon _]seyidehc e of,the high-level neff m I tory nterest n UFE)s°that "" " .... _, *.4 " .'.;, _ .

• the '_'o '• ' ' * • " " _ , "° "• " _ : ' • _ " ' _ •" " " _•, . - _ o, L_i_/_1" s '_nloago /-kTr ar,e des .
• g, nsp=ratorla{ists 5eheve ,ex!sts. it; may be evidence of such'lgterest "But It.- ,_" "_ . _,- " , .' ":.. '.... , , ,._ . :

_a-a _o rnea'nsom_t_h;_"fa(" _' ".;_,_-. ", " " ' - - , ,_ , oeen" c_ontracte_ • :or the th rt_' stra ght
" - - -, , "'" .... ",_." .... :" _ " ,_ year to conduct an adu t'educat_on course

• Adm _tedl.y, 'lt,4s, bothersome that the Air Force sees ft to ,reta_ the offca -__,_ :. - . . - " "
'cate.ory', and_b ,, ' -' - " =,i =_. "_. ,,_ .... . •.;£ __ onu_usTnscomog_aL." ,, "u ,_,'=_' __, y "'oJumuen_reol_vtngubjects U._'ana ' A _. ' : _.

' ' O.' L,OFI recently "

" "as _"

all "- 8• A prqf_sotfrorp a North Dakota
#ollegepresented a-paper on, UFOs to an

.... _ _' ..... _ -" educational meeting i0 Wesh'dgton_"D C
,. a auesthat the _ir Force Jsmerely, - ';, - ., - . o _,'

beidg/pruden_."Si i _tlleRepor'_states;"i_s56tt_r.t0 _,' !n_ug_.st_ .... . . ., ._ . ;:
- be aa'fe than sorry it, is quite _ppropr ate that obserVersbe'exn cltiv, not fled _f their . /_ proTesslona_ Wt_lter_or young . "• _" ' - les r• ". - ' -'- . . ", _ . -r , - -• • peep ,books. wstted NICAP in:Julyto
• obligation to report'UFOs.- that is, a//puzzhog things.- rather than take'a chance on, . .... _. =_ =.,." -_. ,- ; ,.

their dot 5eing significant. ", , . : • - . , , diSCUSSpteparauon or a n,ew OOOK ex-
.... _ ' • " ' " - ," ._" -, plaining UFOs and related p_hnomena.

,If'this 5e so why doestheAr Force imt ts input of reports to ore _nce _ ,. .....
• ? .... ' , " _, , =u. A eouage InStructor from LOUlSl-

sources•. With Blue Book in operation, maximum allowance was beiog made fbr the
ann recent y visited NICAP to seek he p

possibility th'at, somethihg,;sign f dant, among "all puzzling things," m ght turn up - With'a special course he is going to teach
To elose Blue.Book and monitor only offie _1 report ng channels Would seem to defeat on UFOs, and to discuss plane.tarium
the purpose of a better-safe-than-sorry, policy, Reports :eceived under JANAP-146 programson LJFOs. _ -
come primarily from military and'government personnel (althoughtechnically the These are hardly the harbingers of
document extends to civilians who are aware of its provisions and,are in a position to doomsday for public interest in LfFOs.
report through nte gence channe s). The practical effect, therefore, is that only a few They are, rather, further evidence of the
types of s ght ngs are now [key to find their way to FTD, while a great many other surpassing fascination the UI_O phenom-
sightings, made........by the geDera! public, will go unreported. This is a far. cry from keeping endn holds for people, both in the United
a watchful eye on "all puzzling:hinds." States and other countries, For those'

So the ouestion remains: why has the Air Force reverted to the post-Grudge prac- gloomy prognosticators who expect the
tce of treat ng UFGs as a routine intelligence matter? next news story on UFOs to be an

obituary, the subject is going to offer
NEXT: Weighing the merits of the conspiracy hypothesis, only disappointment. .
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NICAP PROBES

After an extended period of inactivity
due to conflicting research priorities,
NICAP has resumed its investigation of
the photograph taken two years ago this
month at Kings Mountain, North Caro-
lina, by factory worker Daniel Suttles.

Ha_/ing examined the original Polaroid
print and.made the various reproductions

necessary fdr analysis, NICAP hopes to
conclude its study in two "cothree months

and._elease its findings before the end
6f the year.

An unexpected setback in=the investi-
pat on occurred last year when e field
invest[peter's report was lost in the mails.
Although part of the report was later -

_secUred, it was necessary to schedulean •
": addifional inspection of-the photo_lrapl_io

site' to reinterview the photogra)3her and"

condq_ further t_sts under eor_ditions
that: obta n_d at the time of, the sigl_ting.

The on-site inspection was conducted on Au0gstmorniegin ruralNor{h Carolina.
July 25 by-NICAP Secretary--Treasurer -- " " _ ,
Stuart Ninon (who " has' coordinated but this apparently did' notoccur to_hlm. Suttle_, states that on the'morning he

NICAP's. photographic analysis program The atrial,where the sigbtingoccurred took the picture, he hadarisen between
since 1967) a_8 Chief NICAP photo- is a thinl_ popdlzited,,wobded sect o;q or% an_l 6.a.m_ and gone outside to escape

ig.fapb{c cops0itantW.F. Mclntyre A_ong the edge of, Kings Mnuqtain (a small the heat of the'ho0se. Th_.sur had.nOt .,
_- 'the exercisesperi_oi'med were reenactment towri located west of Charlotte): The yet come up, but the sky. was brJg,_t:

{r_alswltb_eoriginalcamera, acheckbf house in_which-Suttlesl[_,ed'att_et[me The objeQt approached ,him from the

• the terralnJfor changes that have occurred , is e si'_'lJ|e_w0od, s'_ructurehe built him: left';(west) and seemed'to be heading n'a
sinc_ethe original photography, and con- self. Although W,[_ed fo_ 'elec_rlc{ty. it !s st#aight fine. eastward. By ttle tirde-he had
vei_Satlons with the_present occ(apan_s of _ comp _tely._solatad b trees and field_, Ioeat_(t the campra and gone back but-

the,property, " . . side, t_e objec_thad passed ove'r his yard " '
_" Suttip_ reposed be observed a domed laway. "

" , -d{s_, p_ass_r_g'0_er his _rL(rallho_esite at-
dawn:_n _ugUs_ 1, "1968! R_memb_ring

; _ , a bOrroWed'camel,'he had In the house

. . he ducffe_ nsde to'retneve t aqd re_
" " ,;. turJ'le_i'in 't)m'e to'm_keene exposure. He

_ could_"t_ave taken'r_another shef_,'had
' . _ no_ wai_e_ for°,the fJl:st__ne

Unmanlcu_edyard of hillside houseissite of picture-taking.Photographersaidhe emergedfrom

_Sole witness points to tree UFO passedover. as'NICAP aide standsnearby to record hiscomments,Tree appearsin centerof originalphotograph.
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..... FEEDDACKIReaderswrilehave been five more WaVeS• and several medium

ones in between -- each wBh hundreds of veri-

" BOaRD findreport,by.egoh,o.,me..es.v0ryfa,se
MEMOS A SPECIAL LE37"ER lull in NICAP's 14 years has been followed by a
_oa new "flap," with natiCnw{de publicity and
MEMBERS soaring public interest. From. my 21 years

Dear NICAp friends: experience,'l am certain it will happen again.
WHY A PIGGYBACK MAILING? As a member of the Board of Governors, And this time the impact will probably be

and NICAp's technical secretary, ) am contlnu- much greater, as wJmesses now silent decide
We mailed the July and August issues together ing to serve NICAp and to carry o n with private to speak out.
to help solvean unexpectedprQblem. Froun the investigations, broadcasts and writingto further Thbugh I am not now _nvolved in NICAP
June maigng_ we made the u_happy discovery our long.established plans. The Board and staff edm_nistrativg affairs, except as a_Bnard mem-
tha_ many of our members have changed their a_'eworking hard to re_ch our goals, in spite of bet I hope ypu will be encouraged to help
addresses without notifying us, Thus, their em a problem _Omrned up by one member who NICA£ and remain _in active member. From the
velopes_yerereturnedtousforremaling third- ..w_roteme: plans now being developed, I am sufe the
class mat[ is not f0rwardable} Processing aB "i've been in NICAB since "57. and Vm coming months will be of ncreas ng'nterest
these returns proved to be al_ig job-- so big,,in " still a member because I know-the UFO prob- { am personaIW grateful for aN the loyal
fact, we ha'd to defer the Ju{y mailing dntElwe • {em is serious and has hot been so_/ed. Bu_:Jt's suppor[ VOLt have given to N/CAP and t_ me
could finish maklng, the many cori:ections Jn not ePsY to keep up interest when newspapers during my 13 veers as Director. -Thanks to

"oct f es: If you got your Juna'issue unusuaHV and newscasts hardly ever, report sighting." your h_lp and understanding when we were
late ( n a f rst-c ass envelope}, c_ances,ara you Actually." sightings nave no'_ stopped, But almost at_out to go under, NIC:AP has sur-
were among t_Ose who'_orgot to tell u_ _0u[ , "most WitneSsesJ_ee_ stgl b_cause of increased rived and b'eeorne recognized as a dedTcated,

• address _hange. W_'arre_sorry a'bout the delay -c_ebunktng• R_ceqt[y a_ airllpe cdptaih, one of fact-findi_g organization. • " *
'a_d hop_ .it doesnt happen again, t won t if several p ot_ g vine _:_e confic!antial _eporis, -

each .mei_ber ,gv_esus; proper n6t[ce' _vh_n he "summed £1p the'gelneral,attitude: - ', Sincerely yours, _,
ch_ges,'his, addres'_, _'o 'help catch'up,ln our "-'When-it breaks bpen again and enough " ,' - - - *

• pub ca(el_,s!;hedu0_we plaq toal_o ma' the- 'ot_et pilots i:eporf;., [ tall_ plenty. Meantirde _Maor OonaldE. Keyhoe
Septeq]ber and October. ssuesp ggyba_:k., m a Sphinx. _ -. , , USMC Re .) '

'_ .... _P_ 'i_ "_ _ _ _. _ I ate a"h g_ s_th_ graduate pretested n•a" Tombe-ls_olre_ Par_s_l_ France_ F/_*mg Sauce_

_ " _/!JL_ ....... career _NttB NICAP. W_'at kind of an educat,t}n Review, 2t Cecd Court, Chartog Cro_ _(_ad,
, _ •_'•" "• " -' '- ,," _ • •' do I t_eedv' '_ , " , , , ' London WC2, England. Cahadlap UFO R#pqr[_ "

" ,- - ......... E N/Ch :ago BoX 758, Duncan, B C., Canada. UF=O/C_,Box•• •
" Q DoeS•N CAP se UFO_phetograplls. 7 .... EIZO,,St_ James P.O" Syd_aV 2000, Australia. •

- , _-_. ' " , P.A_/Glepdldap, Pc. _ is onto 5areer- , • " " -
' '-, _ " " "" " too smatLdlzd O_ Have'.LJFO!; tampered with orbit ng sa_

.' _ ",'A': " t'he_: ellites? * • ""
, • • .'on " - • "" " T_E.tHatriman, Te_n.

somewhat (f our.ne_.

r .. Of _ carPer'this ye_r,_ _A. Pe_turb_ationsin satellite drbits, loss'of'radio
"" /dc/¢, 'of Ar p,"egen't/ an_ other anomal/es,in

#e might have wquld b_
pnd could _e:

, with, :

, L *, _ J•_l_. i ri'Syl_i_ t /,gblunEaers in these " UFosmachlne_'orotha[/'_tth°dgh

, The'else is C_Ho_'do I cotl_adt o_her NICAP'members in
,', _ha_- i!ght '_ an_ , _g_o,to any_ helght," - my areS? . " c_ities ;

• Can N(CAP aonf_ th_ _atldityof }his report? _ " A.K./Montreal, C_nada . , - " '
, " ' , , . H.B./Siqq_C[t_/,Io_g O Can you pot "(r_e_n to_ch with the nearest

= _ * " ..... ,_NICAP, Sub_ommlttea, or Invest_ga'_or_ , --, - " ", •- , ." ' A, N/_P, has _iways h_d the pollcF of not f_

A. N/CAP h,_ no _nformatfon on _sO-_alled leasing its"me_flbe_rs" name= This is primarhy F.S,lPhiladelphia, Pa.
' levity disc. However, common segaawoold be_ause-xhanv m_m}ber* have read/ested We'keep
suggest that any dev ce capable of the/_erfor= e n e

• .. , , _ th ;r _m s caofldential_ Otherraa_oqsincl¢t_e _A: MaiFforlodalNIDAl?representaf[vesshoo_d,mance cla_med for thls a//eged mveett on woul_ the dlfficulty of maintalning ge_graphical [_eak; be sent'to NICAP head(luartars, 'whare it wlll ba
have generated international lnterest as soon as dPwn_ of per membership files, _nd of Iceeplng forwarded. No_ all _reas of the United States

, it Was,a_oounced, and Would hav'e been widely up_to-dat_ on re,embers Who move from o_e are covered by N/CAP Subcommittees, and
p_/bliciz'ed in _¢[entif[b and technical literature. " ' at'ca to another. We are.hopeful, however, of only one foreign coun[ry -- ,England _-- has
New_ of a technological break_fifoo'gh of this • chang_hg this policy, because our new corn- one. Correspondents ahould keep in inind that
magnitude is _ot /ike/y td be confined to the pdterized=membership system enables us to N/CAP field, units are primarily lnves_igat/}e
pagasofamagaz[oeonastro[egy, readily maintain end retrieve the membership in nature,_nddenotoperateasacluborsocial

data lit question. If such a change i¢ made, all group• Persons interested in working with Sub _
Q. Will the Bermuda Triang|e mystery ever be members w/H be advised, and names will be committees should nave educational and/or
solved? released only with_prior permission, occupational skills to offer, and must be adults.

C.G./BMtimom; Md, . _lew Subcommittees are not presently being
" " - Q. HoW can I contact UFO groups in other formed,pendingissuancehfneworganizational

A. It is" unlikely that solutions wl/I soon be countries? and operationa/g_ideline_
forthcoming to the rpany stranga"d isappearances J.TJLyog, France
of aircraft and shlps in the so-called Bermoda uFo INVESTGATOR•Copyllght_[_1970bY_h_Na Iot_"

al Investigatlon_ Comtnlttee on Aerml _llenorrterta
• Triangle• Various explanations have been p_o- A, With the proliferation of UFO organizations NICAP No reproductionor _use authorl_ed,e_cept

posed, but none has bee_ shown 'to be cof/'ec_ in the United States and elsewhere_ it/s difficult _Omo_thlyaIn,sat O W_hitlgtOtt,2(]'0word_ otO.C.,_essforWI_NiC/_pcted_,membels.gub(_i_ed

N/CAP, of course, is interested in the BT only to maintain up-to-date names and addresses of colrespOn_etl_elind ctt:tt_esoff addresssh°btdbesentto NICAP• 1522 COnnecticut .=,venue, WeShil_ton, D.C,
to the extent that it may re/ate to the UFO the many groups that come to our attentlon, 2oo36.

Annu_l hlember_htp O_
problem. At present, there is no c/aar connec- The following organization_, however, are ex- Unitedslates*Canad_and M_>¢i4;o..... $10.00
lion. NICAP will publish an article on the BT emplarv and can advise you of other groups in Fo,e,_ ........... _......... $_.o0


